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BACKGROUND 

The Colombia Responde Program targets some of 

the regions in the country most affected by 

violence in the 

past. One of 

these areas is 

Meta, a 

Colombian 

department that 

used to have 

one of the 

highest rates of 

illegal activity.

 Traditio

nally, this region 

was known for 

providing large 

amounts of 

cocaine to illicit 

drug markets, 

therefore, it 

was and 

continues to be 

a region where international organizations like 

the ONU focus to try to control cocaine 

production. Twenty years ago, as part of the 

initial Plan Colombia, ONU identified the meat 

and milk production known as “double purpose 

cattle” (ganadería doble propósito) as a way to 

intervene in the existing population (mainly 

farmers) to control illicit activity. In order to 

establish a methodology to attract more 

farmers, the ONU program thought that the 

best way to accomplish its goal was through an 

Association Model. From there, associations like 

Asoprogüejar were founded. After ONU’s 

intervention, additional programs were 

executed. In the last 6 years the Colombia 

Responde program has adapted and enhanced the 

initial model proposed by the ONU.  

 

5RS METHODOLOGY 

USAID’s 5Rs Framework is a practical 

methodology for supporting sustainability and 

local ownership in projects and activities 

through ongoing attention to local actors and 

local systems.1  This framework helps to identify 

the key aspects of a system that are important 

for understanding how the systems work, its 

strengths and its weaknesses. It encompasses 5 

dimensions: i) Resources (light blue arrow): it is 

the “fuel” and consists of the various inputs that 

are transformed into results. They can be 

financial resources (government budget flows, 

private sector investments, donor grants); 

natural resources (fertile soil, adequate rainfall); 

human/in kind resources (supply of trained 

teachers, labor). ii) Roles (colored dots): actors 

(organizations or individuals) that have specific 

functions. iii) Relationships (lines connecting the 

dots); type of interactions that occur between 

the actors playing particular roles. iv) Rules (red 

band): refers to formal laws, regulations, and 

statutes; and less formal norms, incentives and 

expectations that influence the structure of the 

system. v) Results (gray arrow): outcomes, 

outputs, measurements. 
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ABOUT CELI-Central-

Colombia Responde 

The purpose of the Program was 

to advance USG and GOC goals 

and results related to the 

implementation of the Colombia 

Strategic Development Initiative 

(CSDI) and GOC’s National 

Consolidation Plan and 

Territorial Reconstruction 

(PNCRT). The basic premise of 

this contract was that armed 

conflict and the illicit economy 

were inextricably linked to weak 

state presence. Therefore, its 

activities sought to strengthen 

state presence as the GOC 

recovers territory and to create a 

minimum level of permanent 

territorial security. 



Depending on the success or failure of the 

results (value of the expected results), the 

program will influence the inflow of resources to 

keep it sustainable.  

5RS - MILK CASE  

RESOURCES  

- CELI-Central, through its contributions to 

the projects focused on the milk industry, 

enrolled approximately 40 professionals for 

implementation of the projects. 

- The municipal and departmental 

administration and other project partners 

also enrolled professionals.  

- Funds totaling around USD $99,000 were 

used to improve the technology of gathering 

centers. Tanks and a new fully equipped 

microbiology laboratory were installed.  

- Workshops and technical assistance from 

Colombia Responde and business partner 

Alquería contributed to improve the quality 

of milk.  

ROLES 

- CELI Central has financed initiatives that 

contribute to the organizational, social and 

business strengthening of the milk sector.  

- Leadership of the managers from 

Agrolecheros and Asoprogüejar was the key 

to connect needs, international resources and 

cooperation from the business partner 

Alqueria.    

-   Alqueria, as an expert of milk processing and 

quality production, provided the necessary 

support, technical assistance and technology 

to improve the quality of the milk storage.  

-   The local government and mayors with 

Colombia Responde support were able to 

capture and direct national resources for the 

improvements of road communication 

between town centers and farms. 

-   Locals provided outside judgment and 

verification of the infrastructure that was 

being built.  

 RELATIONSHIPS 

- Formal and authoritarian relationships have 

evolved over time; the relationship between 

people of the CELI program and people from 

the Associations has become beneficial.  

- The energy from the collaborative 

relationship between CELI´s professionals 

was transmitted to the field during the 

workshops. Farm owners mentioned that 

they felt supported during the entire 

program, which was different from other 

programs. 

-   Although the relationship between 

associations and local mayors was not close, 

the economic growth reported by the milk 

associations forced the relationship to 

become a formal working relationship.  

-  Collaborative and protective relationships 

between the managers of the associations and 

the business partner Alqueria made a strong 

foundation for the sustainability of the 

association.   

RULES 

- In each project, operational committees were 

established for decision-making, evaluation of 

progress and, in general, everything related to 

the implementation of projects in compliance 

with Colombian regulations and donor 

policies and regulations (USAID). 

- Better statutes and business practices were 

defined and implemented strengthening the 

business related to milk production and 

trading. 

- National food standards from INVIMA where 

implemented to ensure quality of storage 

milk. 

- Better farming practices are being 

implemented to ensure less bacteria growth 

between gathering centers and farms.  

- All the road infrastructure and gathering 

centers were built according to the national 

building codes: RAS-2000 and NSR-2010 

(seismic Colombian code) 



RESULTS 

- Alternative production models based on 

Silvopastoral systems. 

- Technical assistance to improve better farms 

practices related to milk production. 

- Increase in production from 3 liters/cow/day 

to 5.5 liters/cow/day.  

- Increase in the total amount of storage milk 

from 30,000 to 40,000 liters/day 

- Increase in the milk price up to 30% 

- Reduction of the amount of milk used in 

cheese production.  

- Identification of special characteristics of the 

milk in the region like the total quantity of 

solids.    

CONCLUSIONS: 

SUSTAINABILITY 

- Many of the associations were created 

before the program and the region was the 

first region that changed illegal crops for 

other legal economic activities like milk 

production; however not all of them have 

had a constant growth 

- The region needs an uninterrupted long-

term plan to categorically eradicate illegal 

crops.  

- In the case of Agrolecheros, people are 

leaving the cultivation of illegal crops 

voluntarily, because they see that there are 

better opportunities. This shows the 

strength of the model based on associations 

and its results.  

- Although associations have done whatever is 

needed to survive, statistics shown by 

regional professionals state that the milk 

producers should be able to produce 80 

Lt/day of milk. Today some of them are 

around 40Lt/day. 

- Without a doubt, the model is sustainable, 

however its growth and existence depend 

on the continuity of the plans that were 

already implemented ten years ago.     

REPLICABILITY 

- The success of the model has been proven 

and the positive experiences of the 

associations have been already explored in 

other regions of Colombia. 

- This Association Model has everything that 

is required to trigger the economic and 

social growth of a region through legal 

activities. 

- At the same time, the model itself is not 

enough, and to be used in other regions it 

needs an integral approach such as the one 

done during the Colombia Responde 

interventions. Working simultaneously on 

the 5 variables ensures the engagement with 

the community and therefore the success of 

any intervention. 

- More work is needed to adapt the existing 

model to the specific conditions of a new 

region  

- Involving locals is fundamental for the 

success of any intervention. 

NEXT STEPS 

- Milk associations like Agrolecheros are 

sustainable to build their own paths for the 

future. 

- Now they are capable to grow with 

technical advice and the association knows 

exactly where to look to get those tools. 

- To maintain the sustainability of the models, 

an extraordinary effort should be made in 

order to provide better road 

communication between population centers 

and towns. 

- Road and communications interventions 

have great advantages, because with just one 

intervention more than association or 

population center benefits. The construction 

or rehabilitation of a road brings advantages 

to every sector of the population. 

 


